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Colour polymorphism of Callimorpha dominula (Li.waels, 1758)

in Italy, and the problem of polytopic subspecies

(Lepidoptera, Arctiidae, Callimorphinae)

Von Alberto Zill/

Abstract

Relict populations of Callimorpha dominula (Llsnaels, 1758) from Sicily are characterized by individuals virtually

indistinguishable from those occurring in the Alps and northwards. This is in profound contrast with the

phenotvpes found in peninsular Italy fsubsp. persona Hl bner, 1790). The nominate subspecies becomes, therefore,

a fx>lytopic subspecies. A general revie\%' of the colour polymorphism of the species in Italy is also provided.

Following a critical discussion of some pathways through which reoccurrence of characters between distant

fX)pulations of a same species may occur, particular emphasis is laid upon the possibility that, in special cases,

the reoccurrence is not independent, as claimed so far. It is put forvvard that some cases of polytopism might be

parsimoniouslv explained considering the shift toward a different array of characters of the pojnilations inter-

posed bet^veen others, subject to stabilizing selection. It is suggested that archaic dominula populations in

peninsular Italv undervvent melanism and flavism, as now obser\'ed in persona, and started being involv^ed with

a 'southem' .Vlüllerian mimicry ring based on yellow and black patterrts. Because of the paucity of the day-flying

moths bearing the vellow/black pattem in Sicily, due to a lack of colonization from the mainland, the dominula

populations in the island would not have met the proper ecological context for undergoing a similar shift. A brief

discussion on the subspecies conceprt tries to show hovv misused the subspecies category is in taxonomy, not least

because of confusion between inductive and deductive p>rocesses while circumscribing subspecies and deficien-

cies in the concept itself. Events of character reoccurrence, and hence polytopic subspecies, are belie\'ed to

represent a valid reason for abandoning the use of the subspecies category as scarcely informative or even

misleading.
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1 Introduction

The Scarlet Tiger Moth, Callimorpha domuiula (Linnaeus, 1758), is a well-known and outstanding western

palaearctic species which has beert a favourite subject for genetical and populational studies. In fact, after

thepioneeristic workbySTANDFuss(1896), much research has been carried outon the formal and ecological

genetics of domimtla, among the others by eminent researchers such as Clarke, Goldschmidt, Cockayne,

Kettlewell, FisHER, FoRD, OwEN, and Sheppard.

Details on the bionomics of the species can be drawn from several sources (e.g. Wenzel 1936, Kettlewell

1943, Fisher & Ford 1947, Cook 1959, 1961a, 1961b, 1961c, 1962a, Cook & Kettlewell 1960, Owen 1993,

1994, 1996), however it is of interest to stress two main features, namely the day-flying habits of the moth

(which is also partially night-active) and the tendency to form local, isolated colonies (Kettlewell 1943, Ford

1971). In particular, a spotted distribution of the populations is well-pronounced along peninsular Italy, the

species there becoming decisively linked to mountainous areas as it does not tolerate the xeric conditions

characteristic of low altitude mediterranean-type ecosystems.

The cxitstanding pattern oi domuiula (fig. 1 ) and the way of being displayed, e.g. while flying or resting

upon flowers in the sunshine, are particularly characteristic of a distasteful, aposematic organism. The species

was in fact shown to be provided with toxic substances (Rothschild 1961, Kay et al. 1969, Edgar et al. 1980)

and, accordingly, is rejected by natural predators such as birds (Frazer & Rothschild 1960, Rothschild 1985).

According to recent revisionary work (Freina & Witt 1987), the European populations of C. dominula

should be split into four well delimited subspecies, namely (fo»H'H///rt (s.str.), powpalis Witsche, '[926, persona

(Hübner, 1790), and bithynica Staudincer, 1871 . The main differences between these subspecies are summa-

rised in table 1 . Except for bitln/iiica, the other three subspecies meet in Northern Italy, originating Polymorphie

populations in the contact zones (Rocci 1913,Turati 1919, 1923, Kettlewell 1943, Cook 1962b, E. Bertaccini,

in Utt.) (fig. 1).

The remarkable distribution of the colour polymorphism shown by the Scarlet Tiger Moth gives a fine

opportunity of reviewing the puzzling phenomenon of the polytopic subspecies and its consequences in

taxonomy.

2 The Italian populations

Broadly speaking, nominate dominula occurs in North-West Italy, whereas melanic populations (ssp. pompalis

Nitsche, 1926) are found more easterly along the Alpine ränge, in the Dolomites and surroundings.

Callimorpha dominula persona (Hübner, 1790) is exclusive to peninsular Italy, ranging from the Tusco-Aemilian

Apennines to Calabria (fig. 1).

The persona phenotypes greatly differ from those of the other european subspecies, being characterized

by hindwings and abdomen in which the usual red colour of the background is replaced by yellow and by

much more conspicuous black markings. The melanism of persona is clearly polygenic, in fact several

phenotypic classes along a continuum can be recognized, and in the extreme forms the black markings are

entirely spread over the hindwings and the abdomen. The forewing apex is also stated to be more acute than

in the nominate subspecies (Freina & Witt 1987), but this trait is so unconstant that other authors maintained

the contrary (e.g. Treitschke 1834). Also the forewings are affected by the melanism, as evidenced by the

reduced size of their pale spots, but only to a limited extent.

Because of the striking phenotypic differences between persona and nominate dominula some earlier

Table 1. Main differences between the European subspecies of Calliinorplm doiuimiln (Linnaeus) currently recog-

nized. FW, forewing; HW, hindwing.

subsp. FW spots HW colour abdominal stripe HW melanism

no

yes

yes

no
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authors even put forward that they reprcsent two distinct species (e.g. Esper 1794, Boisduval 1834, 1840,

Tkfitschke 1834, Dui'Onchei, 1836, Herrich-Schäffer 1845). Kettlewell's (1943) credit is to have critically

weighted the two alternative hvpotheses about the conspecificity oidoiuiiuila and pcrsojin through a remark-

ably elegant reasoning from a methodological Standpoint, which is here briefly summarised.

Objecti\'elv, some evidence would agree with the existence of two species, above all the low fertility and
larval \'iabilitv oi the crosses doiniiniln (s.str.) x persona, as well as the assortative matings occurring when
doiiiiinilii (s.str.) males are given the choice between both types of females (Standfuss 1896, Goldschmidt

1924). Ün the other hand, the occurrence over large extensions of North Italy of populations in which the

diagnostic characters of persoiiti, i.e. melanism and flavism, are no more linked is definetely unsubstantial

with the existence of more than one species (Kettlewell 1943). As a matter of fact, polymorphic populations

with yellow unmelanic individuals are known in both the western and eastern districts of North Italy

(Piedmont and Friuli), whercas ponipalifi populations, in short 'red persona , occur over most of the central-

eastern Alpine sector (Rocx i 1913, Nitsche 1926, Dannehl 1928, Kettlewell 1943, Cook 1962b, Freina &
Witt 1987). Last but not \east,doniinula males are in any case attracted hy piersona females, whenever donü)nda
females should be absent, and copulate with them producing some viable offspring, also obtainable through

the reverse crosses (Kettlewell 1943).

Owing to the scanty data available, it cannot be ascertained whether the assortative matings between

doiiiiniila and persona, as well as the lower fertility of their crosses, reveal the occurrence of two differentiated

evolutionary lineages. The Situation might in fact represent no more than a simple distance effect independent

of the subspecies identified by taxonomists, e.g. a case of outbreeding depression Coming out from the cross

of differently coadapted genotypes sampled from distant populations (cf. Oliver 1972, Endler 1977,

Templeton et al. 1986). Research on the courtship behaviour of the Scarlet Tiger Moth, involving a complex

array of Visual, chemical and acoustic Signals (cf. Brakefield & Liebert 1985: 238), and crossing experiments

between same phenotypes (e.g. dontiniila x donüntila) from different areas would be decisive. Interestingly,

some experiments on mate choice in a dominula population from England evidenced preferential matings

between different genotypes (Sheppard 1951, 1952, Sheppard & Cook 1962, Ford 1971), being one of the few

known cases of disassortative mating (Partridge 1983).

Despite the remarkable amount of work on the genetics oidoininnla in England, although contradictory

(e.g. Cockayne 1928, Kettlewell 1943, Fisher & Ford 1947, Wright 1948, 1978, Sheppard 1951, 1952, 1953,

1956, Kettlewell 1952, Cook & Kettlewell 1960, Williamson 1960, Sheppard & Cook 1962, Ford & Sheppard

1969, Lees 1970, Ford 1971, White 1985, Jones 1989, 1993, Clarke et al. 1990, 1991, 1993, Owen & Clarke

1993, Owen & Goulson 1994), far fewer data are available on the colour polymorphism of the Italian

populations. From museum material it is evident that many amateurs had just crossed specimens north and

south of the Alps to obtain beautiful hybrids for their collections. However more rational approaches were

followed by Standfuss (1896), Oberthur (1911), Goldschmidt (1924), Cockayne (1928) and Kettlewell

(1943). Unfortunately, most of the experimental crosses were partial or with contradictory results, so a

thorough picture of the genetics of the colour polymorphism in Italy is still wanting. It is not the aim of this

paper to summarise again the old data available (cf. for reviews Cook 1962b, Ford 1971, Robinson 1971),

ne\'ertheless, attention should be focused on the normal red colour oi dominula which is seemingly incom-

pletelv dominant over the yellow of the Italian forms (the true Situation being probably quite complex), while

the gene responsible for the yellow aberrations oidoiniiiiila (s.str.), occurring throughout the species" ränge,

behaves as ttHally recessive. It remains to be ascertained, therefore, whether the gene responsible of the yellow

of the Italian forms is actually different from the dominula yellow gene, as suggested by Kettlewell (1943),

possibly more than one gene being involved, or the discrepancy may be due to differential expression of the

same gene in differentiated gene complexes such as those of distant populations, as mooted by Ford (1937).

Regarding the melanism oipersona, the trait is fairly well described by incompletely dominant genes with

additive effects in a two-loci System (Goi.dschmidt 1924). However, Kettlewell (1943) stressed the difference

between yellow dominula and unmelanic/vrsoHrt, namely the enlarged black dorsal stripe of the abdomen of

the iatter (often blackening totally the urites), and referred to that character, exclusive to most of the Italian

populations, as a "primary melanistic factor". This factor is usually associated with 'secondary" ones, i.e.

those darkening the hindwings, but it is inherited independently.

Owing to the great variability of the species, affecting also many other traits such as forewing Spotting

(e.g. number, shape, size, colour, etc.), several authors tried to distinguish by nomenclature any kind of form

(cf. Bio k 1937). The names were often misapplied, sometimes conferring to an individual aberration the role

of a geographical race or, converselv, applving the name of a local race to vaguely resembling aberrations

collected elsewhere. Other sources of err(.)rs were honnMiyms used to depict different forms, misidentifications
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and iipplic.ilion Id wild spriimtMis ot iiiimcs llic iisc ol wliu li slioiiKI li.uc hfcn icstrirlcd lo l.ibor.ilory

liybrids. The ni.iin cdiisciuicik r is th.il i( is.i dillu iill l.isk I(hI.i\' lo lr\' locliu ul.ilc lo w Im li pliciiol v|>u i l.isscs

Ix'lon^i'd spcvinuMis ivported in i.uinislii- liU'r.iluii- vviliioiil .ulc'(.|ii.ilc' iiluslMlions. I or Ihcs.ikcol clcirnoss it

is liu'ivlorr sii^^i'sted avoiding using names ot Ihc tornis and lo dircvlly ivlatt' lo tlu'ir morphological Ivaliires.

Morc'ovt'r, niislabellingot bred sptvinicns pivscrvfd in muscums, parliciil.ulv in thocaseof aiiilicial hybrids

(o.g. lrc>ating(/(ij/;/;;////; x jH'l^solun^s il Ihcy wcrccolk-ttt-d in Uu- wild or in llu' [iLufol ivsidencool tlu'bivt'dcr),

is also sonii'lhin;!, llial [HCJiK-litrs a tari'hi! appiri iaiion ol llu' at In.il dislnbiilion ol Ihf rolour loinis.

2.1 Situation in North Italy aiui [icriphory

A satistactory pictiireof thecok)ur polyniorphisni in Norlii It.ily will hc prt)bably ncver attained as ihfciirrent

patti'rn ot gcographic Variation siiggusts coniplcx ilynaniics in spacc ^nd tinic. I he dislribiilion of thc

nu'l.niisni, in particnlar, is clcarly mosaic-liko in a spatially iH'ti'rogiMU'ous aroa such as that ot tho southorn

Alps. We tind polymorphic populations with specimcns ranging troni mn-mMdoiiiiiiuln [opoiiipnlis east and

west of the core area of the so-called ssp. paiiipnlis (e.g. iTiiili; I .onibanlia aml Ticino). As one might expect,

normal iloiuiiiiilii do also occnr within the rangi> of /'(i/;;/'/(/;s (Danni in l''?.S, ( 'ook l%2b) and viccversa, i.e.

pi'iiipuli:. phi'holypes weil t)nlsid(' ils piilaluc iani',f (Tukaii (^ Vikii^ \'->\'1, \\. Hi ki ai i ini, in liü., A. /ii ii

pers. t)bs. in Liguria). pA'en in the populations elearly reterable to nt)niinale(/()»/;/////// honi l'iednionl ,nul l'riiili

a number of the individiials show one or niore of Kini iwii i 's melanistie laelors.

Regarding the red/yellow polymorphism, yellow spccimens ha\'e ollen Ih'i'ii reported trom i'iedmont and

l.iguria CruKATi & Vfritv 1'^)12, Roh i 1913, Ki rriivviii \94^) anii .uf so Ireqiient in F-riuli that yellow

monomorphic populations aic llie rnle lor nian\' .neas (C'iuik I''(i2b, C . Mokandini pers. conini.).

It i.^n alsobenoted that all I he unniel.iniespt'i imiMissoulh ol Ihe Alps, when compared tosamples north

ol Ihe alpnie ränge (e.g. North Swil/erland, Haxaria), show soine redn( lioii ol Ihe si/e ol lorewing spots.

C oneerning the situatimi of colom^ polvniorphism in areas pi-ripheral to italy, most ol the populations

correspond to the nt)minate subspeeies. II niighl be worth noting, however, that specimens with golden

forewing spots are reported froni Wallis (Ki i ii i \\i i i l'*4.'^) and in part of Slovenjia orange hindwinged

individuals are prosent. The species has also beeii re|>orled in C'orsiea (I'kiina & Wii r 1487: h3\), but this

datuni has not been confirmed by Runc;s (19HS).

l huler llu'se circumstances it should be rlear how niisU'.ulinr, Nie naniing ot subspeeies is for a eorri'it

iippreeialion ot the geographic wiri.ilion ol Ihe Si ark't liger Molli in n.ilnri',

2.2 Situation in peninsular llaly

Roughly south of the Tusco-Aemilian Apenninie watershed the Situation is i|uite simple, as only persona

phenotvpi'S are found up toCalabria (e.g. Cosia IS42,Stani)i uss ISSS, C'ai hi ki \ ISS7, SiAnnFk 1916, Fki:ina

i<i Wii I \'-)H7, ßi kiACClNi etal. 1994). Differenees tlo howt'vi'riKi ur belween po|>iil.ilions.is lo Ihi' Irequeney

ot the various melanistie morphs.

Despitesome red or reddish specimens preser\eil in publii aiul prixaleiollections, clear e\ ick'nu'ol .mv

of such individuals collected in the wild south of the very northern Apennines seemingly exists only in

StaljhI'R's (192.^) report. This was believed by Kinii i':wi 1 1 (1943) to ri'(-iresi'nt a new mutation. The rare

occurrence of reddish specimens due lo norlhein alleles in peninsiiLn lLil\ is, oii Ihe contrarv, well in

agreement with populational thinking.

23 Situation in Siciiy

Ihe recent rediscovery of populations ol Ihe Scaiiel 1 iger Molh in Su ilv ga\ i' im|-ielus lo i'xaluate critically

Ihe theori'ticil problems ot Ihe pt)lvlopic subspi'cies and ol Ihen laxonoinu licalnu'nl.
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2.3.1 LilcTdlure data

As basc'd on litcrature, only one spccimcii of thc Scarlct I i^cr Molh liad cvcr becn CDÜected with certainty

in Sicily (Makiam 1937). Mowuvlt, pcrsoini had becn generically rL'ported for Sicily by Dui'onc iihi. (18%),

Spui.kk (1906) and Kirn i wi.ii. (1941), all of whom sccmingly madc rufcrcncc to Hsi-i.k's (1794) and Ti<i i-

TSCHKi's (1834) quotations. Neverthclcss, therc is slrong cvidcncc that, as happened in a long list of nominal

taxa, thc authors were confusing South llaly and Sicily bccausc these regions oncc jointly bclongcd to the

Single Kingdom of the two Sicilies, being nonetheless known also as Ihe Kingdom of Naplcs and the Kingdom
of Sicily. TKiiiTscuKi- (1834) did not explicitly State that persona was occurring in Sicily, but that the dealer

G. Da(ii obtaincd somespecimens bred ex larvaeafter hisexpeditions in South Italy and Sicily ("in Neapel

und Sicilien"). The exact collecting site of Daiii. is therefore unknown. As a matter of fact, no specimen in

Tki.nst iiKi.'scollection (Natural I listory Museum, Budapest) is labelled "Sicilien" asotherspeciescollected

by Daiii. in Sicily ared.. Ronkay, in litt.).Hi;iiM i< (1790, quoted byOiii imiiik, 1911), who apparentlyexami ned

the same material in coli. j.C. Gikninc, (Frankfurt) like Esru< (1794) did later, was more precise in stating

that the specimens of persona had been scnt from the district of Naples to Frankfurt by the King and Queen
of the two Sicilies. ft is important to note that no specimen o( persona from Sicily has been found up to now
in the Natural History Museum of Vienna, where the material by Gi-kmnc. is preserved (Hokn et al. 1990).

Makiam's (1937) record is from a beechwood of M. Soro at m 1700 a.s.l. in the Nebrodi ränge (North-

West Sicily). This record was largely overlooked due to both the scanty circulation of the relevant bulletin

and Makiam's misidentifications. Thisled the singleton tobelinked tossp./^r'rso/w, sinceat that ümL- persona

was probably acritically considered as the valid name for every population south of the Fo Valley. In fact,

Makiam (1937) first identified the specimen asro/z/rt/zoi'/ (nameof somehybridst/()/»;;/»/rt x persona), and later

considered it to represent a variety of persona (Makiani 1939, and specimen's label). Contrary to the

expectations, that specimen (preserved in Museo Civico di Storia Naturale di Terrasini, prov. Falermo) fully

conforms to nominale dominula, as also evidenced by Mariani's (1937) description and illustration.

2.3.2 Field data

Recently, several specimens of the Scarlet Tiger Moth have been collected in Sicily by S. Btu.A, E. Bektaccini,

G. FiLMi, B. Giandolio, W. Hocems, and F.F. Romano, all from Nebrodi Mts, and correspond to doniinuln

(s.str.) (e.g. Bektaccini et al. 1994).

As a matter of fact, the Sicilian specimens, being characteristic of the nominate subspecies, are not only

'taxonomically' unrelated to persona, still present in the southernmost tip of Calabria (Si aluek 1916), but

also to the other two red-hindwinged southern subspecies, vi'/..ponipalis and hithyuiai. The ränge i)hiominula

(s.str.), hence, passes over peninsular italy and includes Sicily (at least some part of the Island), For that

reason C. dominula dominula (Linnaeus 1758) becomes a polytopic subspecies.

Last but not least, the Sicilian specimens show traits characteristic of dominula north of the Alps. In fact,

features like the wide forewing spots, the very small black spots of the hind wing and the extremely narrow

black abdominal stripe are all unusual characteristics for any dominula population from .\'orth Italy.

3 Polytopic subspecies

In a polytypic species, a subspecies should be defined as polytopic when it reoccurs in widely separated

areas among which populations belonging to other subspecies are found. Such a reoccurrence is said to be

independent according to Wilson & Bwjwn (1957), Mayk (1963) and Mayk & Asm/x k (1991). In particular,

Mayk (1963) States: "...Thedistribution of the subspecies will be determined largely by thecorrelation between

the diagnostic characters and the environment; consequently the ränge of a subspecies may sometimes be

disct)ntinuous (polytopic subspecies).". Successively Mayk (1969) writes: "...it may happen that several

unrelated and more or less widely separated populations acquire an identical phenotype. The evolutionist

knows that such populations are not identical genetically, but since the subspecies is not an evolutionary

concept, taxonomists sometimes combine such visually identical populations into a Single subspccific taxon.

Such a geographically heterogeneous subspecies is calied a polytopic subspecies. The only alternative to its

recognition is not to recognize any subspecies in such a species.".
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In modern evolutionary biology the subspecies concept is generally thought to have outlived its

usefulness (e.g. Wilson & Brown 1953, Minelli 1994), being of some use only for taxonomic convenience,

e.g. in the Classification of population samples (Mayr 1969), to depict cases of categorical geographic

Variation (Thorpe 1987) or subjectively perceived partitions of continuous variability (Cracraft 1992). The
conceptual difficulties engendered by the traditional subspecies concept led Böhme (1978, 1979) to revisit

it from an ecological point of view, aiming at estabUsliing a new role, possibly more linked to the reahty

of biological phenomena. Alternatively, some taxonomists refused a priori the subspecies as a taxonomic

category without natviral counterpart in the wild (e.g. Poole 1989). Nevertheless, the study of intraspecific

geographic Variation is of great evolutionary interest. Within this context, a rather neglected issue is

represented by the character states (hereafter 'characters', for the sake of brevity) which are only shared

by distant populations of a species.

3.1 Origin of character reoccurrence

It is evident that only the polytopism of the characters can be observed in nature; any reference to

subspecific entities would in fact represent an abstraction subject to severe criticism (e.g. Wilson & Brown
1953). Therefore, for the sake of naturalness, the present section is chiefly devoted to characters and their

States. Nevertheless, to allow effective extension of any comment to the subspecies problem, the discussion

is restricted to characters discontinuously varying on a regional scale (e.g. Leucodonta bicoloria [Denis &
Schiffermüller], 1775, across the Palaearctic Region, cf. Schintlmeister 1989), even though, possibly, through

transition zones with polymorphic populations or intermediate individuals. In fact, imder these circumstanc-

es the geographic recjuisites necessary for delimiting subspecies are clearly met. Aiming at circumventing the

conceptual and operational difficulties for subspecies recognition due to the existence of transition zones,

it is worth noting the arbitrary proposal of the so called 'seventy-five per cent rule', that is to say the

recognition of different subspecies in case at least 75 % of the individuals of adjacent subspecies are

determinable (Amadon 1949).

In other cases, the distribution of different morphs can be mosaic-like according to the uneven presence

of some alternative ecological factors on a local scale (e.g. f. statices and f. henseri of Procris statices Linnaeus,

1758, cf. Reiche 1964, Alberti 1978, Tarmann 1979). Sucha tight correspondence may be due either to direct

habitat selection by the relevant genotypes, or to habitat correlation induced by external agents (e.g.

differential predation on alternative phenotypes according to the environmental patches which are chosen for

resting, environmental induction, etc.) (Weins 1976, Aldridge et al. 1993, Jones et al. 1993, Fraiers et al. 1994).

In the extreme cases these processes can even lead contiguous populations to show sharp discontinuities as

to striking characters, but the canonical geographica! requisites for delimiting subspecies are clearly missing.

From a theoretical point of view, any within-species reoccurrence of characters in distant populations can

be due to: ecological determinism, environmental induction during development, chance, and common
genealogy. Such causes will now be reviewed separately, although Joint presence or overlaps between them
might theoretically occur in nature, not least when more than two sites are involved.

3.1.1 Ecological determinism (selection)

This point corresponds to Mayr's (1963, 1969) idea. The independent evolution of identical traits due to

similar selective pressures is a rather common phenomenon and most of the taxonomists" polytopic sub-

species derive from this kind of events. Kudrna (1977) defines the same basic phenomenon as "pseudopoly-

typism", hopefully to circumvent the conceptual problems arising when a taxonomist finds it difficult to

make a decision.

Almost any character is a possible candidate for polytopism, including physiological and biochemical

ones. However, the effects of ecological determinism are easily observed in certain cryptic moths choosing

stones for resting which, matching with the local rock colours, may show recurrent "adjustment to back-

ground' (cf. Ford 1955) (e.g. species undergoing albinism when they settle in calcareous or chalky areas).

A model for the evolution of phenotypic similarity is well represented by some bark-camouflaging species

that independently developed melanic patterns in several industrialized districts of Europe (cf. Kettlewell

1973). Episodes of altitudinal or thermal melanism (Mani 1968, Kettlewell 1973), if not exclusively due

to environmental induction, can also produce similarity through selectionistic processes (e.g. between

separated mountain populations in contrast with lowland ones).
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Character polytopism, determined by Community differences between areas, can occur in Batesian

mimics, vvhene\'er matching with different modeis, or eise Müllerian comimics, possibly following differential

selection associated with changes of the abundance of the different pattern types in which the comimics
themselves are invoh'ed.

The selection responsible of the character reoccurrence mav act either on different genes producing an
equivalent phenotypic effect or on a same unit (e.g. a rare but vvidely distributed allele) which is therefore

fixed in two or more distant areas. It is noteworthy that many earlier authors admitted that phenotypes

characteristic of particular geographic races occurred elsevvhere as aberrations across the species" ranges. An
excellent account on the dilemma between homologous and analogous genes determining character reoccur-

rence within- and between species is Lattin's (1961).

3.1.2 Environmental induction during development

Totalh' different kind of environmental intluences capable of leading to phenotypic similarity between

separated areas is ex'idenced bv traits which represent products or bv-products of the interaction between

genes and external factors during the organisms" de\elopmental pathways. The morphological response to

environmental Stimuli can fall within the limits of the norm of reaction of given genotypes or represent true

phenocopies, i.e. developmental aberrations which often resemble wild mutants or phenotypes particular to

special regions (Nijholt 1991). Laboratory experiences demonstrated the possibility of obtaining imagines

resembling those particular to given regions by manipulating parameters such as light, temperature and
humidity (Standflss 1896, Kohler & Feldotto 1935, Robinson 1971). Deposition of melanin as well as other

pigments is often correlated with photoperiodic response or fluctuations of other factors (Vltllalme 1969,

Watt 1969, Hoffnlann 1973, Kettlewell 1973, Shafiro 1976, Douglas & Grlla 1978, Br.akefield & Mazzotta

1995). Similarly, the presence or the absence of given substances in the diet can determine dramatic phenotypic

effects (PiCTET 1905, Wigglesworth 1972, Wilson 1985, 1986). Therefore, should the ränge of species show
a particular shape, the reoccurrence of a given character might be due to differential expression (switching,

penetrance, etc.) of genes according to external factors varying geographically, so that similar epiphenotypes

are locall\" produced on a scattered basis.

3.1.3 Chance (probabilistic events)

Although stochastic events should alwavs be considered as possible determinants of biological phenomena,

the probability of character polytopism exclusively due to chance appears decisively low. An accidental

arousal of a trait common to other populations might theoretically happen in a popuIation (concordant

mutation). However, that character will be likely to face different selective regimes because of the diversity

of the relexant ecological scenarios. Accordinglv, should that character increase in frequency and attain

fixation, more likelv ecological explanations should be tested, unless it is a neutral character, viz. not affecting

the adaptive levels of its bearers. Hvpotheticallv, neutral characters could persist in some populations and

e\en attain fixation bv genetic drift or, following the different route of founder's effect, a new colony could

originate from bearers of the mutant trait. There are, however, conceptual and operational difficulties in

establishing whether or not one character is adaptive. In any case genetic analyses should be carried out to

ascertain the possibilitx' of linkage between the relevant genes (possiblv even slightly disadvantageous) and

others greatly enhancing the fitness of the bearers (e.g. some phvsiological trait), in which case selectionists

hypotheses would again explain the phenomenon (cf. Koiima & Lewontin 1970).

Contrary to a long held opinion, there is some evidence that genitalic pieces not involved in lock-and-

key mechanisms (or in choosing substrata for o\iposition) do not have a high adapti\e significance (Cesarom

et al. 1994), being comparativelv free from functional restraints. Therefore, to a certain extent they should

be unaffected by strong selective pressures such as those modelling other characters, e.g. wing pattern

characteristics, which are amongst the most important ones in relating an indi\idual to its environment

(abiotic, biotic, and sexual). Therefore, thev could theoreticallv be selected to fest stochastic hypotheses of

character reoccurrence between distant populations. However, this would require the existence of sharp

discontinuity in the genitalia between adjacent populations of the same species, which is in conflict with being

recognized as conspecific. In fact, due to the clearh- polvgenic nature of such morphological traits, any abrupt

gap between morph types provides indirect e\idence of genetic divergence of a certain extent.
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3.1.4 Common genealogy (phylogenesis)

The possibility of closer kinship between some widely separated popvilations rather than the neighbouring

ones is not necessarily invalid. It foUows that the reoccurrence of characters is not independent, as claimed

by Wilson & Brown (1953), Mayr (1963, 1969) and Mayr & Ashlock (1991), but derives from a tighter genetic

and phylogenetic continuity at infraspecific level. At least three modeis can be proposed.

3.1.4.1 Geographie vicariance

Sharing the same traits would be the result of past gene flow within one group of populations, upon which

ordinary biogeographic events acted by fragmenting its ränge and allowing the derived subgroups to contact

other conspecific populations. From the original group of populations derive two or more separated sub-

groups, scattered in a continuum of conspecific but lesser related populations having experienced partially

different histories. The closer genealogy among the sub-groups is inferred, indeed, by the characters which

remain shared, at least for some time.

3.1.4.2 Dispersal

When long distance dispersal is taken into account, the possible Constitution of a polytopic complex is

evident. For example, following prevailing wind directions a given territory can be colonized not by the

nearmost populations, but by individuals from distant populations which thence introduce the characters

of their own population (founder's effect).

3.1.4.3 'Shift' of the in-between populations

It is unnecessary always to invoke moving individuals or complex ränge dynamics to explain non-independ-

ent character reoccurrence. Given a geographic continuum of homogeneous populations, a pseudovicariant

pattern may arise from the shift of the middle ones toward a different array of characters, with the

populations at both extremities remaining unaffected.

The phenomenon is complementary with the one accounted for by ecological determinism, although

decisively more probable. In fact, instead of being two distant groups of populations converging in response

to similar selective pressures, it is the group in-between which undergoes changes because of different

ecological conditions. Ecology still plays a major role, but does not produce independent polytopism but

rather the diversification of some populations interposed between conservative ones, at the same time

becoming a polytopic complex. Under these circumstances it is a fruitless discussion to separate paleoeco-

logical factors (i.e. historical types) from current ecology, as this distinction hinders the temporal continuity

of a same phenomenon. A progressively changing ecological background allows both the shift toward new

character states and their maintenance.

A similar reasoning was followed by Sheppard et al. (1985) while reconstructing the hypothetical ancestral

pattern of Heliavüiis mclpoiuciic (Linnaeus, 1758) and H. craio (Linnaeus, 1758). The authors rejected

considering the patterns occurring in the Amazon basin as ancestral, not least because of the similarity of

patterns between populations north and south of that basin. In fact, if this similarity had been independent,

it would have required admitting highly improbable phenomena of convergence and assuming, if not

independent, dispersal over thousands of kilometres along the Andean rim of the basin. Sheppard et al. (1985)

parsimoniously concluded that the Amazonian patterns were secondarily derived and the extra-Amazonian

ones close to the ancestral.

4 How to explain the presence of nominate doininiiln in Sicily?

It should be noted that authoritative discussions on the polytopic subspecies (e.g. Mayr et al. 1953, Mayr

& Ashlock 1991) did not even take into account the possibility of character reoccurrence in more than one

character, since reoccurrence of more characters would have represented a probabilistic and biological
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nbsurdity. The close matching between the Sicilian and northern specimens, when compared to persona, is

therefore particularly surprising, when considering the number of the characters involved and the degree

ot their genetic/ontogenetic independence (hindwing background colour, width of the abdominal black

stripe, hindwing mclanism and width of the forewing spots). Thorpe (1987), in fact, has properly pointed

out that while studying geographic variabihty the actual congruence of different characters is of value only

if they are geneticallv/ontogenetically independent. Moreover, with characters mutually independent,

liigh levels of congruence between samples froni distant areas would suggest underlying vicariance-events

as responsible (viz. phylogenetic kinship), whereas low congruence would indicate control by present-day

ecological factors (Thorpe 1987).

To Interpret the occurrence of doiiiiiiiila phenotypes in Sicily, what is known about the genetics of the

colour forms and the presence of pcrscvuj phenotvpes in the southernmost tip of Calabria immediately

permit discarding any hypothesis of environmental induction. Stochastic explanations are also hazardous,

as the characters involved are so manv- Therefore, assuming an archaic presence oi persona on the Nebrodi

Mts, to return back to nominate doniiiiula would have required too many character reversals.

Nevertheless, according to the canonical working hypothesis for the character polytopism, analogous

selective regimes would have engendered the proper ecological context for such character reversals. For this

to be true, it would have required such marked ecological similarities between the Sicilian biotopes and the

main European part of the species' ränge that all the traits characterizing persona would have been subject

to strong directional selection to obtain a "new' donünnia on the Island. Nonetheless, the number of the

characters involved, as well as their genetic/ontogenetic independence, make again a precise turning back

to do)ninnln from perso)ia a highly improbable event.

As for the remaining hypotheses, the proposal of a vicariance model would require an exageratedly

complicated theory of crustal movements and land bridges, not supported by the tertiary and quaternary

geological history of the Central Mediterranean (cf. Azzaroli & Cita 1980, Catalano et al. 1995). As the

Scarlet Tiger Moth is absent in the central and southern Iberian Peninsula and the whole of North Africa, a

colonization of Sicily from the south can reasonably be excluded. The species is also absent from other

Mediterranean islands and in the Hast Mediterranean it shows a different combination of characters. The

possibility of accidental introduction is also lessened, as the Sicilian records are not from coastal areas near

ports and towns, but from well preserved inner mountain zones. It should also be noted that the larvae do

not feed upon trees used in reforestation.

According to the 'shift of the in-between model", the Nebrodi populations would represent the descend-

ants of normal red unmelanic dominula which, spreading from the north, colonized whole peninsular Italy

and Sicilv. In fact, several northern species reached Sicily through the Apenninic ränge and currently survive

on the Island "s mountain massives with relict populations. Once the colonization of Sicily was assessed, it

would have been the Apenninic group of populations that diverged, giving rise to Vne persona phenotypes.

Therefore, instead of claiming highly improbable theories in order to Interpret the presence of nominate

dominula in Sicily, the question basically moves to the origin of persona in peninsular Italy, a more parsimo-

nious hypothesis which will be tentativelv discussed in the next paragraph.

4.1 Melanism and the shift red-yellow in Apenninic day-flying moths

The origin oipersojw in peninsular Italy still needs adequate explanation; nevertheless, some bizarre congru-

ences which occur in the Apennines throw some light on the phenomenon. In the Italian Peninsula, in fact,

two other aposematic day-flying moths replaced an archaic red/black-unmelanic pattern (R/m), widely

spread in the northern areas of their ranges, with a yellow/black-melanic one (Y/M), namely Zi/gaena ephialtes

(Li.WAELS, 1 767) and Z. transalpina (Esper, 1782). The fact that in both species the Y/M pattern is more recent

than the R/m one can easily be inferred through outgroup comparison with the patterns characteristic of other

Zygaena species, particularlv those more related phvlogenetically. As a matter of fact, both Zygaeiia dori/enii

OcHSENHEiMER, 1808 (sister species of Z. ephialtes) and Z. angeticae Ochsenheimhr, 1808 + Z. hippocrepidis

(Hüb.ner, [1799]) (making up an Artenkreis together with Z. transalpina) (cf. Naumann & Tremevvan 1984,

HiLLE & Naumann 1992) show the pattern R/m.
In Zygaena ephialtes the archaic R/m pattern is widespread from France to central Asia, even though

populations with individuals bearing a Y/m pattern are found occasionally. With the exception of the Turkish

populations (R/m), the melanic patterns (R/M and Y/M) are characteristic of the southern part of the species"

ränge, from Spain to southern Russia. However, the four main patterns oi ephialtes (R/m, R/M, Y/M, and.
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scarcer, Y/m) coexist over large extensions, the species showing also many more types of pattern in

particular contact zones, e.g. intermediate melanics or orange specimens due to multiallelism with differ-

ential penetrance and the disruption of differently coadapted genotypes (Bovey 1941, 1966, 1983, Reichl

1958, 1959, Dryja 1959, Bullini et al. 1969, Gabriele 1990).

As for Italy, the Situation is rather simple throughout the peninsula. Apart from some "relictuar

presence of the R/M pattern in North Tuscany (Verity 1930), all along the Apennines monomorphic Y/M
populations occur (the polymorphism relevant to the number of forewing spots not being considered

here). The distribution of the colour polymorphism in North Italy is more mosaic-like, with Y/M, R/M,
and, occasionally in the western Alps, even R/m populations (Gabriele 1990) (fig. 2).

The Situation oiZygaena transalpina in Italy is, on the contrary, remarkably complex as the contact zone

between northern (R/m) and southern patterns (Y/M) is somehow streaked along the Apennines. R/m
patterns characteristic of central Europe and the Alps do approximately occur over most of North and Central

Italy up to the Tiber Valley. It is noteworthy that, like ior dojuimila, in Friuli polymorphic populations with

red/yellow and unmelanic/melanic individuals occur (Reiche 1962, Bovey 1981) (interestingly, in the

surroundings of Tarnova alsoZ. tvigclicnc shows populations with abundant Y/m individuals, L. Morin pers.

comm.). From Central Italy southwards, the R/m pattern becomes progressively restricted to inner mountain

and eastern zones, leaving out the western part of the peninsula. Accordingly, Y/M and R/M patterns are

increasingly frequent from the western hills of central Italy to the mountains of South Italy (fig. 3).

Because of the spacial heterogeneity due to the orientation of Apenninic ridges, Isolation effects or

geographically asymmetric gene flow, as well as the polygenic nature of the melanism and multiallelism for

background colouration (Bovey 1981, Reiche 1992), each transalpina population shows in practice a peculiar

combination of phenotypic freciuencies of colour forms. Highly polymorphic populations with all sort of

intermediates are particularly frec]uent along the southern half t^f the Peninsula where the two main bulks

of populations meet.

Two more aspects deserve further attention, i.e. the presence of R/M populations chiefly linked to low

altitude areas from Liguria to Tuscany, similar to many other species of Zi/gaena, and mainly consisting of

stout-bodied individuals (Costantini 1916, Verity 1930, Burceff 1951, Alberti 1971), and of relict R/m
offshoots of these populations in some littoral localities of central Italy.

Despite the complexity of the colour polymorphism of the Italian transalpina, there is little doubt that

the Y/M patterns represent a purely southern Situation, the presence of yellow and of melanic phenotypes

being positively associated with warmer and southern areas. This is also demonstrated by a transect in a

favourable area at the border between Latium and the Abruzzi, where two parallel mountain ridges,

respectively west and east of Roveto Valley, show a NW-SE orientation. At the south-western foothills of

both ridges, noticeably warmer than the north-eastern ones, Y/M individuals prevail. The frequency of yellow

specimens, as well as melanic ones (both R/M and Y/M), decreases going up the mountains. On the top

and on the cooler north-eastern slopes of both ridges R/m individuals are distinctly more abimdant.

The ecological background allowing the shift of the R/m pattern of Zi/gacna ephialtcs toward the Y/M
one was identified as a change of the relative abundance of two Müllerian mimicry rings during the Pleistocene

period. According to the proposed model, in South Italy cpJiialtes would have diverged from a main European

ring, involving several species oiZygaena sharing a R/m pattern, and entered into a more Mediterranean ring

based on a Y/M pattern, in which the most abundant comimics are thermophilous species belonging to the

genus Syntomis (Bullini et al. 1969, Turner 1971,Sbordoni et al. 1979). There is strong evidence that the same

basic phenomenon has occurred mZygaena transalpi)m, although incompletely.

The general appearance oiCalliinorplia doininiila objectively looks quite different from that characteristic

of the Zygaena or the Syntomis species, particularly in size. Nevertheless, biochemical, eco-ethological, and

colour pattern congruences (Frazer & Rothschild 1960, Rothschild 1961, 1985, Kay et al. 1969) suggest that

they are all involved in the same Müllerian rings. As a matter of fact, Rothschild & Lane (1960) showed

that some insectivorous species of birds are unable to perceive the difference between C. domiinda and species

oiZygaena and Tyria jacohaeae (Linnaeus, 1758), so the birds, having experienced the latter species, try to reject

or even escape when either dominula or species of Zygaena are offered to them.

In peninsular Italy, the two alternative mimicry rings are not mutually exclusive, but coexist over large

extensions. However, as there is a distinct trend for the Y/M ring to become progressively scarcer northwards

or at higher altitudes, it can be supposed that it attained its current species composition, including ancestral

dominula populations which once were red unmelanic, in xerothermic refugial areas of southern Italy during

the Pleistocene glaciations. It is noteworthy that Sicily remained unaffected by the shift R/m-Y/M, apparently

because of unsuccessful colonization by some species. In fact, if is compared the lepidopteran species
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Fig. 1 : Distribution of the colour pohinorphisin of Callimorpha dominula (Livn.^eus) in Italy.

composition of both miinicr\- rings bet\veen the southem Apennines and Sicily, a particiliar paudt)^ of Y/

M species in the island will be exident (tab. 2).

To go into deep>er detail, in Sicilv both Zygaena q?hialtes and Z. transalphm are missing and of the three

species of Switomis occurring in south Italy only S. kruegeri R.agl5a, 1904 is present (old reports of 5. phegea

LiWAELS, 1758 being misidentifications b\- earlier authors). Syyjtomis kruegeri is objectively \ ery common in

Sicily. Nonetheless, in contrast to peninsular Italy, in the island the species is on the wing much earUer
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(March-May) than donüiiiila, the flying period of which (July) is synchronous with that of most Zygaena

species (June-July). Accordingly, for any Sicilian R/m dominula shifting toward the Y/M pattern would
have represented an evolutionary step largely devoid of selective advantage.

5 Remarks on the subspecies concept

Nearly every aspect of the subspecies problem has been thoroughly reconsidered after Wilson & Brown's

(1953) famous critique of the subspecies concept (cf. for reviews Starrett 1958, Simpson 1961). However,

even a rapid look at recent hterature will reveal that the subspecies concept is so differently interpreted that

the subspecies category is currently misused to depict a heterogeneous array of situations. Nevertheless, most

of the interpretations of the concept fall within one of two classes of meanings, which could be defined as

"evolutionary" or 'descriptive". In fact, subspecific names are either used as a synthetic way of referring to

one group of populations deemed to make up a natural assemblage by virtue of their closer relatedness

(genetical and/or genealogical) respecting other populations of the species, or merely relate to the discon-

tinuous geographic Variation shown by some characters, viz. the 'diagnostic' ones. In other words, confusion

between subspecies as an evolutionary lineage or as a category of convenience arises. It is worth noting that

the State of the characters employed for subspecies recognition do not need to be meristic or discontinuous

in a strict sense, should 'metacharacters' such as quantitative descriptors obtained through Statistical

processing of rough data (e.g. continuously varying traits, allomorphic differences) be discriminant.

Despite repeated emphasis that the subspecies concept is not an evolutionary one (e.g. Simpson 1961,

Mayr 1969, Mayr & Ashlock 1991), evolutionary value is frequently conferred on the subspecies and

'subspeciation' processes are even claimed to occur in nature. It is also occasionally deemed that subspecies

should represent preliminary steps towards complete reproductive Isolation (Haffer 1986) or incipient

species, at least potentially (cf. Askew 1970, Amadon & Short 1976, Böhme 1978, 1979).

Undoubtedly, many of the described subspecies do actually coincide with evolutionary lineages, but,

according to eminent commentaries on the subspecies problem (e.g. Simpson 1961, Mayr 1963, 1969, Mayr
& Ashlock 1991 ), it is not the aim of the subspecies concept to depict such units, independent of the keenness

of the methodology which, in such cases, has led to subspecies recognition (e.g. genetic analyses, multi-

Table 2. Differences between southern Italy and Sicily regarding the species composition and patterns of day-

flying moths involved in Müllerian mimicry rings. R, red; Y, yellow; M, melanic; m, unmelanic.

Species southern Apennines Sicily

Zygaena punctum Ochsenheimer

Z. rubicundus Hubner

Z. en/thrus Hübner

Z. minos Denis & Schiffermuller

Z. purpuralis Brunnich

Z. carniolica Scopoli

Z. loti Denis & Schiffermüller

Z. oxytropis Boisduval

Z. romco Duponchel

Z. viciae Denis & Schiffermuller

Z. ephialtes Linnaeus

Z. transalpina Esper

Z. filipendulae Linnaeus

Z. trifolii Esper

Z. lonicerae Scheven

CaUimorpha donüinila Linnaeus

Euplagin quadripuuctaria Poda
Tyria jacoheae Linnaeus

Syntomis phegea Linnaeus

S. ragazzii Turati

S. kruegeri Ragusa

R/m
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variate morphometrics, eco-ethological and physiological comparisons, systematist's Intuition, etc.).

As a matter of fact, most of the ambiguity on the subspecies concept is simply due to the confusion

betvveen two difterent euristic processes, namely induction and deduction. For example, following current

populational approaches, evolutionary significant units within species can admittedly be circumscribed and,

whenever the pattern of geographic Variation allovvs it, these units are often distinguished as subspecies. In

this case, through the analvsis of real Clements (genes, characters, individuals, etc.), the existence of a more

general entity, which is (unfortunately) called a subspecies, is inferreti. On the contrary, evolutionary

speculations are often acritically advanced on conventional subspecies confident that they have intrinsic

evolutionary value, as they would relate to groups of populations fitting into the subspecies' definition. Here,

the naturalness of given nominal taxa of subspecific Status is deduced as a consequence of a general

assumption. Odd as it may seem, the deductionists" assumption of the reality of subspecies as natural

elements, and hence of nominal subspecies under consideration, is apparently corroborated by the induction-

ists" circumscription of admittedly significant units from an evolutionary viewpoint to which the subspecies

category is attributed. In contrast, it should be evident how considering conventional subspecies real because

of some natural units, which can be called subspecies, represents an incorrect transference of philosophical

qualities between two basically different elements bearing a same name.

Objectively it is the concept itself which, at least after its more famous formalizations, engendered the

major source of misunderstanding. Mayr (1963, 1969) and Mayr & Ashlock (1991), with minor modifica-

tions, define the subspecies as "an aggregate of phenotypically similar populations of a species inhabiting

a geographic subdivision of the ränge of that species and differing taxonomically from other populations

of that species.". In this definition the crucial words are "differing taxonomically".

A historical review of the taxon concepts would go far beyond the limits of this study. However, as, in

the light of both the cladistic and, at least recently, the evolutionary school (Mayr & Ashlock 1991: 116-117),

taxa are monophyletic groups of organisms and as the practice of taxonomy aims at classifying organisms

through the recognition of groups deemed to be taxa, which are thereafter ranked into a hierarchical order

of inclusiveness, on the basis of Mayr & Ashlock's definition, subspecies cannot be deprived of the taxon

Status, which is an ontological condition. Therefore, the common approach of treating conventional subspecies

as natural units (also in cladograms) is at least legitimate on a formal grounci.

It is not surprising that the contradictory position of the subspecies led these to be considered as false-

taxa or pseudotaxa (e.g. Blackwelder 1967), although other taxon concepts such as Simpson's (1961) and

Mayr's (1969), being more conventional, are more compatible with the notion of subspecies.

The ambivalence ofMayr's concept of subspecies is loiig dated. In fact, it should be noted that in earlier

formalizations of the concept by Mayr (1942, Mayr, Linsley & Usinger 1953) subspecies were stated to be

"geneticallv and taxonomically different". Later (Mayr 1963, 1969), the term "genetically" was removed from

the definition in order to highlight that subspecies are not genetically coadaptive Systems (and, inter alia,

because e\'ery population is genetically different from the other ones in bisexual species).

Mayr & Ashlock (1991: 44) also introduced an operational limitation stating that "differing taxono-

mically' is to be intended as "by sufficient diagnostic morphological characters": a perplexing opinion which

would limit taxonomy to mere morphology. On this subject, it has to be recalled that morphologically

indistinguishable species, viz. sibling species, are formally recognized both in taxonomic theory and practice.

5.1 Polytopic subspecies and their outshots on the subspecies concept

Besides the questionable euristic value of the subspecies concept even for appreciating biological phenomena

(Wilson & Brown 1953, Cilliiam 1956, Blackwelder 1967, La Greca 1987, Thorpe 1987, Minelli 1994),

events of character polytopism within species severely affect any residual velleity of the concept itself. Of

course, the possibility of independent reoccurrence of characters due to ecological determinism is clearly

unconsistent with the recognition of subspecies as evolutionary or natural units (polyphyletic taxa would

be named). Even if a polytopic complex had arisen by common genealogy, the application of the subspecies

category would now be unacceptable, since the requirement of the geographic uniquity highlighted in the

subspecies" definition would be missing. Also the overemphasized role of subspecies as taxonomic conven-

ience is definitively flawed by character polytopism, since the use of trinomens would not represent any

pattern of geographic Variation in the diagnostic characters.

One might argue that the subspecies category could be still used, leax'ing aside cases of polytopism as

oddities. KinKXA (1977) indeed suggests that when particular phenotypes are shared by widely separated
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Fig. 2: Distribution of the colour polymorphism of Zi/gaena ephialtes (Linnaeus) in Italy.

populations within a species, the relevant populations do not represent one or more subspecies but that

the species is pseudopolytypic, i.e. it shows a kind of geographic Variation different from both the

categorical and clinal ones. The notion of pseudopolytypism is to be disregarded because the categorical

Variation of one or more characters occurring between two groups of populations is a phenomenon in

itself, the appreciation of w^hich cannot depend upon the accidental discovery of other populations, sharing

the same character with a group, in another district of the species' ränge.
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Bg. 3: Distribution of Üie oolour {»htnorphism of Zygaena transalpina (Esper) in Italy.

Avoiding recognition of any poh-topic subsjjedes in a poh't^i'pic spedes ivould lead, for the sake of

homogeneiU-, to not recogniring any subsp)edes in such a spedes and, by the same criterion, not recogniz-

ing subspedes in any spedes, unless it is definitivelv dedded that taxonomy should not operate within a

unitanan concejrtual frameivork.
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